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Speaker Breslinz lLadies and Gentlemen, the House will come to

order. Yembers will be in their seats. The Chaplain for

todav wilt be the Reverend E. J. Larson. Pastor of Deer

Park Community Church of Ottawa. Reverend Larson is m?

guest for today. kill tbe guests in the galler: rise for

the invocation?l

Reverend Larsonz RLet us pray. Eternat God: our Heavenly Fatherv

with a sense of humilitv, ue pause in Your presence

recognizing that You are the Almightv Onev and as we pause

in these momentsv we pra? Your blessing upon the Nembers of

this House. The responsibilit: they carr? for each one of

us across this great State or Illinois. Give to them, we

prayv this day a sense of responsîbilitv and iotegritym a

sense of determination and dedication to the high ideals to

which we al1 aspire. Bless now this Session, for this we

askv with tbanksgiving. In the name of tbe Father, the Son

and the qoly Spirit. Amen-o

Speaker Breslinz ''We will be led in the pledge by Representative

Frederickoe

Frederick - et aIz '#I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of âmerica and to the Republic for which it standsm

one Nation under Godv indivisiblev wîth liberty and Justice

fer al1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORo1l Calt for attendance. Representative Pîel,

for what reason do Mou rise?e

Pielz OYesv would the record showv Madam Speaker, that

Representative Zwick and Representative Ropp are excused

today?*.

Speaker Brestinz lThe record will so show. Have al1 Members

recorded themselves as' present? Hr. Elerk...

Representatlve Matijevîch, do you have any excused absences

for the Democratic side7o
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Matilevichl ''Yesv dadam Speaker. let tbe record reflect the

excused absences of Representative Carol Braun, Bruce

Farle? and Nelson Rice.o

Speaker Breslio: eThe record will reflect that. @r. Clerkv take

tbe record. l02 Members answering present to the Re11

Call, a quorum is present. Representative Cowlishaw and

Representative Hastert have a special întroduction to make.

Ladies and Gentlemen. would you give Representatîve Hastert

and Representative Cowlishaw your attention, ptease?o

Hastertz eThank you, Kadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. lt*s mv extreme pleasure. this afternoon, to

introduce to #ou Terrie Ann McLaughlin. Terrie was number

one in ber class at the United States âir Force Academy.

and we*re very very pleased to have her with us. Sbe also

happens to be a resident of Naperville. and our

constituentsv dary Lou Cowlishaw and myself. And I would

atso tike to introduce ber father and mother, Tom and

Jacqueline Mctaughlin. It gives me an extreme pleasure to

introduce Lieutenant Terrie FcLaughlin*eo

Terrie Ann Mctaughlinz lThank ?ou very much, Madam Speaker and

tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I*m very honored to be

able to appear before you today, and I would especially

like to thank Representatives Cowlishaw and Hastert for

sponsoring these Resolutions. Having been named the

outstandinq cadet at the Air Force Academ? this vearv I

don*t like to look upon the achievement as a laodmark, as

some people have tried to describe it+ because there*s so

many women cadets who*ve gone before me and had a number of

significant contrlbutions. and a 1@t of tbem have opened

doors for peopte like myself. But I do hope that it is an

inspiration for women in the future who may be considering

a career in the militarym and who ma@ bave had some doubts

about the opportunities that are available to them. Also,
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as E Iook back on mv academy experiences, I think that a11

of the graduates have achieved a number of great tbings.

Many of m: closest friends from tbe academy are also proud

citizens of Itlinois, and the 'last four years have provided

us with the self-discipline and the leadership ability,

bopefullvv to be able to face the chalkenges or the future.

And I onlv hope that we have and will continue to be a

source oe pride for the people of Illinois, as we work to

meet the defense needs of our nation. Thank ?ou ver?

much.e

Hastertz @Mr. Elerk, would Fou please read the Resolution?e

Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Resolution :377, offered by Representative

Hastert and Cowlishaw. Hhereas, Terrie Ann Mctaugblin of

Naperville, Illinois, a newlv commissioned Second

tieutenant in the U.S. Air Forcev was graduated at the top

of the :986 class of the Air Force Academv in Colorado

Springs; and whereas, Second Lieutenant McLaughlîn is the

first woman in the 32-year histor? of the Air Force Academ?

to have ranked at the top of a graduating class; and

whereas, the first place award for combined academic and

military excellence; and whereas. she was valedictorian of

her graduating ctass at Naperville Central High School; and

whereas, she has brought great credit to the U.s. Air

Force, to the State of Illinoisv the community of

Naperville, and Naperville Public Schools, her frlends and

her familyv including her parents, Thomas and Jacqueline

Mctaughlin. and her bcothers, hlicbael and Stephen;

therefore, be it resolved, by the House of Representatives

of the 8#th Generat Assemblv of the State of Illinois, that

we respectfull? congratulate... congratulations be conveked

to Second Lieutenant Terrie Ann Mctaughlin in behatf of a1l

citizens of the State of Itlinois, and al1 members of the

militar: forces of the United States of America; and be it
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furtber resotvedv that a suitable cop: of this Preamble and

Resolution be presented to Second Lieutenant Terrie Ann

McLauqhlin. as a formal indication of the respect aod

esteem in which sbe is held by tbis Bodv-e

Hastert: lThank youv Mr. Clerk. At1 în favor or tbe adoption sav

eave', oppesed the same sign. In the opinion of the Chair.

the Motion is adopted-e

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Mcpike in tbe Chair-/

Speaker Mcpikez RRepresentative Nulcahey.o

Mulcahe#l eouestion of the Chair, Rr. Speakeroo

Speaker Mcpikez eYes-o

Mulcaheyz DMe*d Iike to know exactly where you ranked in the

qraduating class at Annapolis? Was that first or second?o

Speaker Ycpikel *1 don*t recall. 1... House Resolution 1391.

I*m sorry. 1396, Mr. Clerk. House Resolution 1396.*

Clerk O*Brienl OHouse Resolution 1396.*

Speaker Mcpikez oRepresentative... Representative Giorgi on the

Resolution. Could the... Could the Chair have some

attentionv please?o

Giorgiz *Mr. Speaker..-o

Speaker Mcplkel Olust a minute, Representative Giorgi. Could tbe

Chair have some order please? Representative Giorgl on

1396.0

Giorgiz edr. Speakero..e

Speaker Hcpikel Hlust a minute please. Representative Giorgi.l

Giorgil 'esomebody wants the floor.e

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Ronan, Representative Giorgi was

moving for the adoption of this. Do #ou have a point of

orderzl

Ronanz ''Mr. Speakerv I am absolutely appalled, and I want

everyone în this chamber to pay attentioneo

Speaker Mcpikel Rcould we have some attention please?l

Ronanz lkbat's going to happenv if this Resolution is adoptedv is
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one of the greatest tragedies that*s ever been befounded

upon the people of the State of Illinois. It's a typical

leadership move to tqke care of one of their own. and I#m

finally going to call an evil actionv an evil action.

Mhat*s happened here in the Illinois... State of Illinois

is obviously a case of collusioo. Representative

Countryman has sbown the tragedy that occurred at Northern

Illînois University, but what*s gone on at Governor State

Universit? should never be allowvd in the State of

lllinoisv and Representative Giorgiv right now, ks trying

to sneak it past us. Somehow at Governor State

University...e

Speaker Mcpikez OMr. Clerk. Excuse me. Mr. Clerkp uould you

read this Resolution?e

Ronanz RNOV Mr. Speaker... Nr. Speaker, you*re not goinq to cut

me off on this one.e

Speaker Mcpike: eproceedv Representative Ronan. Proceedoo

Ronanl NYou#re not geing to cut me off on this one. Tbis is too

significant. I know that weeve had our battles in the

past. but the truth is goinq to be known. What#s happened

is collusion-.le

Speaker Mcpikez ''State your point. State your point,

Representative Ronan.H

Ronanl Ofollusion between a Nember of the Illinois General

Assembty and an institution of higher education. We pride

ourselves tbat we put money into the higher education

system in this state. and there is obviouslv a situation

existing where a Member of this General Assembtye and it

had to be through collusiono..o

Speaker Mcpikez eBring your remarks to a close. Bring Mour

remarks to a clese.e

Ronanz >... because once it comes out who this Member is, ites

going to be ver: obvious that the onlv way tbat this
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educational institution couldeve allowed this atrocitv to

existm and thank God we got before it was grantedv because

a degree was going to be qranted this Sundayo..e

Speaker Ycpikez 'êExcuse mev Representative Ronan. Excuse me4

Representative Ronan. Excuse me...O

Ronan: ':... But luckily for the peopte, State of Iltinois.o

Speaker Mcpikez Olust a minute. Cut him off. please. Cut him

off. Representative Vinsonv for what reason do yeu rise?e

Vinsonz Oï think Ronan is right and I think you ought to 1et him

continue.o

Speaker dcpikez ORepresentative Ronano%.

Ronanz OThere*s some integrity at least on tbe Republican side of

the aisle. Because I have 1ed an investigation and I bave

personally gone out in the traditional Heber Borchers. And

let.s remember Weber did this 20 years ago, when he was

looking for communists at the Universitv of Illinois.

Hell. Ieve done now and It*s worse than communism. It's

cotlusion. Where a Member of this General Assembly,

probabtv using bribesv prabably using terrorist tactics,

probabl? using the most beinous form of insidious action.

*as able to manipulate our higher education system. And

somebowv through collusion, tbreugh briberyv a total act of

integrity and an obvious attempt at buyîng a degree. A

Member of this General Assembly muscled Governor State

Universitv. Luckîly I found it. And I hope that this

Resolution, onem will be stopped, and number two, a counter

Resolution can be introduced showing that a Member of this

General Assemblvv who*s obviousl? unqualified. has proven

time and time again that hees incapable of putting a

sentence togetber sbould never be allowed to receive a

degree from one of the finest institutions in the state.

:? attitude is we clean out Governor State. I want the

chancettor flred. I want the facutt: who participated in
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this scam to be fired. and I want a full scale

investigatîon. Nccormick Place was nothing compared to

what has to have happened at tbis institutionoo

Gpeaker Mcpike: *Mr. Clerk, read the Resolution.''

Clerk Oe8rien: RHouse Resolution :3964 Whereas, the Members of

this 8odv are pleased and delighted to recognize our

distinguished cotleaguem Representative Frank Giglio. who

has reached a significant mitestone in bis life; and

whereasm it bas come to our attention that Representative

Frank Gigllo will qraduate from Governors State Universit?

with a Bachelor of Arts Degree on June 8. 19881 and

whereas. born November 9* 1953* Representative Giglio

graduated from Perrv Grammar School and Leo High School;

and whereas, starting in the work force at aqe t2v

Representatîve Giglîe worked fukl time at the Illinois

Central Railroad and in various other places his last year

and a half of high school; and wbereas. in July 1955,

Representative Giglio was called to serve the United States

Army and he started U.S.A.F.I. courses in the service; and

whereasv Frank Giglio married Eileen Hoffman in 1955 and

this loving union has been blessed with five children and

four grandchildren; and wbereasv after discbarge from the

service in :9574 Frank Giglio moved to Centralia and

started workîng at Fowler Plumbing and Heating as a plumber

epprenticel and uhereas, in :960* Frank Gigtio begen his

college career at Centralia Junior College; and whereas,

with a move to Calumet Cit?, Frank Giglio got his start in

politics as oemocrat Precînct Captain and in 1963. Frank

was elected an alderman in Calumet City and started back to

school at St. Josepb*s in Rensaleer; and whereas. Calumet

City Plumbing and Heating Company. Inc. was started by

Frank Giglle in :967 and school was put on hotd; and

whereasv in t9724 Frank Giglio was elected to the House of
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Representatives in the Illinois General Assembly and after

being named Deqocrat Committeeman in the largest township

in lllinois, Thornton Townshipv in 1973, the tounsbip had

a sweep of township officials held by Democrats for the

first time ln 100 vears; and whereas, Representative Gigkio

returned to college at Governors State University in 1983*

and on June 8. 1986, after 25 vears of collegef

Representatige Giglio witl receîve his Bachelor of Arts

Degree; thereforev be it resolved, bv the House of

Representatives of the 81th General Assembly of the State

of lllinols. that we congratulate Representative Frank

Giglio on his graduation from Governors State University;

tbat we commend him on his great determination and stamina;

and tbat we extend our best wishes to him for continued

success in the future; and be it further resolved. that a

suitable copy of this Preamble and Resolution be presented

to Representative Frank Giglio, as a formak indication of

tbe respect and esteem in which he is held by this Body.e'

Speaker dcpikez lAlong with a copy of Representative Ronan*s

speech. Representative Ronan./

Ronanz 'eMr. Speakerv I obviously see that vou*re geing to ram it

through on strictly Democratic vetes... this Resolution.

But alI I want to add is that it Just proves to me that, if

?ou put 25 years of Mour tife into any kind of meaningrul

endeavor, we@ too, can aspire to be a plumber bere in the

State of Illinois. So# I wholebeartedl? want to bave

everyone in the House Join as Cosponsors or this

Resolution. honoring one of our great colleagues. and

somebody who shows that our higher education svstem does

work with the remediat impared and people who do want to

better themselves if we a1l work together.

Congratulations: Represeatative Giglio./

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Vinsonwo
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Vinsonz elnquiry of Mr. Ronan. who is the *moveant*e''

Speaker Hcpikez OWe1lv you can ioquiry the Chair.o

Vinsonl ONo4 l want te inquire :r. Ronano/

Speaker Mcpikez Rproceed.o

Vinsonl Ndr. Ronanv vou talked the other day at some Iength in a

gotf game that I was privy to about how. if #ou had tL8

monkeys, that one of them would come up with something from

Shakespeare. Is thîs an example of that?l

Ronanz OWe11... As... Watching your golf swing Representative

Vinson I did comment that, ?ou have a million monkeys

typing on a million typewritersv one of tbem will qet the

Gettvsburq Address. That was how #ou got a par on one of

the holes, as I remember, and this is similar to our higher

education svstem. Occasionallv a mistake does happen, and

it Just goes to show that we allow these mistakes to

progress and we even elect those to the Illinois General

Assembly. So, that*s what this is a11 about-o

vinsonl 01 would Join :r. Ronan in commending 8r. Giglio on his

accemplishments and in bemoaning the state of higher

education in Illinois.o

Speaker Mcpikel lRepresentative Gigliov the Chair was aware of

the fact that you had no idea what Representatîve Ronan was

speaking to. So. we*d lîke to recognize #ou now to accept

Ronan's gracious speech.e

Giglio: eThank #ou. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen ef the House. Those first remarks, I think,

ought to be striken from the record. But Governors State

is a great university. And the onlv thing 1*d like to sav

is@ be must of went through a lot of troubte aod somebody

must... somebod? got to him and told him something about my

life. They really dug and thev found out quite a bit of

the past. But. be it as it mayv I just want to sa?v I

appreciate that. A1. And to those that perhaps are
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thinking about putting off college, 25 yearsv yesv is a

lonn time. And I can only sav I wish l would*ve listened

to those blgh school teachers of mine and continued when

g@t out of high school. But I wanted to work and I wanted

to do semething. I didnet know wbat I wanted to d@v and

kept prolonging it, and prolonging it. and picking it up

bits and pieces at a time. And tben when I finally settled

down and our great institution. like Governors State,

offered tbe program. was great that I found the

initiative to go back. And believe me, it was hard at my

age going through those doors and seeing such young people,

men and women. mv Founger people. and truthfully it took me

a couple of times, and I went there and I turned around and

walked outv because I truthfully was a little ashamed,

because of my age. But after went through the first

tlme, it was realty nothing. ând I can Just sayv take

m? advice, do what you can when your young. and when vour

not married, and you donet have children, it*s a 1ot

easier. Thank #ou very much, and l appreciate iteo

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Giorgà asks that a11 Members of

the House be added as Cosponsors. with the exception of

Representative Ronan. moves for the adoption of the

âmendment. â11 those in favor signify bv saviog eayee.

opposed *no*. The *avese have it, and the Amendment is

adopted. Eongratulatiensv Frank. Agreed Resolutions.

Approval of the Journal. Representative Natilevicb./

Matijevichz ospeaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, aove

to dispense with tNe reading of the Journals and the... and

to approve Journal #ttt of *ay 1, t12 of May 2, 1t3 of tlay

64 tt* of May J. tt5 of May 84 1t6 of Ma# :3 and tt; of May

lA.*

Speaker Mcpikez eYoueve heard the Gentleman's Motion. All those

in favor signify bv saying *ayeev opposed *no#. The *ayes*
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have itv and the Motion carries. Representative QinsonoR

Vlnsonz ''Mr. Speakerv there is a sheet of blue paper on the

Members desksv which weuld preport to indicate that tbe

House is net coming into Session untîl Thursday next week,

and weell entv be in Session on Thursday and Fridavv'and

preports to be from the Speaker. Is that. in fact, the

Chaires intentions in cegard to tNe Session next ueekP'ê

Speaker Mcpikel *1 haven't received final word yet. As soon as 1

dov I intend to announce it. Sov 1*11 get back with you on

that in Just a minute.o

Minsonz Rtet me follow up then to draw your attention to

something tbat is connected with that, Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Mcpîkez lkell, Just a minute. Representative Vinson, 1et

me check that and 1*11 get right back witb vou. Agreed

Resolutions.o

Clerk oeBrienz Rsenate Joint Resolution 157+ Regan and Piel; 158.

Weaver and Black; :6:. Black; and t&3. Weaver. House Joint

Resolutions 206, Kubik; 2074 Kubik; 208, Curran; 209, Parke

- et a1; and 210. Deuchler. House Resolutions t3&8,

Terzich; 1369. Hasaral l3T0# Eurran; :371* Mojcik; 13T24

Kubik; 13734 McGann; 137:. Matilevlch; :378, Matilevich;

1378, LeFlore; 1381. Parcells; :3824 Greiman; 1383.

dcNamara; 138*4 McNamara; 13854 Madiqan; 13864 Terzich;

13871 Sattecthwaite; 1388. Nadigan; 1389. Curran; 1390.

Curranl :391, Giergi; t3924 Curran; 13934 DeLeo... Nash and

oeteo; 139*, Ronan; 1395. Krska; 139:. Krska; :399.

Danîels; and t100# Henseloo

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Giorgi.e

Giorgil #'Mr. Speaker, l move foc the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutionsv that*s Senate Joint Resolutions and House

Joint Resœlutions.':

Speaker Hcpikez GThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of tbe

Aqreed Resolutions. A11 those in favor signify bv saving
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eayee, opposed *no.. The 'ayes: have itv and the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. #r. Clerk, read the Adjournment

Resolutionoe

Clerk OêBrienz esenate Joint Resolution 158. resolvedv bv the

Senate of the 81th General Assembl? of the State of

Illinois, the House of Representatives concurrîng herein,

tbat when the two Houses adlourn on Mednesdav, June ##

1986. they stand adlourned until Tuesdayv June 10. :985 at

:21:0 o*clock noonoe

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Eullerton offers Amendment fk to

SJR 168. â11 those in favor of the Amendment say .aye*.

opposed #no#. The *ayes* have itv and the âmendment... Do

you have a question on the Amendment? Representative

Minson on the âmendment to the Adlournment Resolution.e

Vinsonz OHr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, think

the chamber ougbt to listen very closely to this particular

Amendment and be cognizant of wbat you are deinq when vou

cast your vote for amending the Adjournment Resolution in

this fashion. It is a much more broad thing. then a simple

Adlournment Resolution. It is much more important than

when we come back next week. ehat the Amendment woutd do#

would be to in effect bring the House back next Thursday.

Tbe affect of bringing the House back next Thursday is to

sa# that the House need not act on the proposed pay raise

by tbe Compensation Review Board until tbe Lame Duck

Session in tbe Fall. That is because the time wilt not

etapse prior to dune 30* the number of Legîslative Days.

That is very clear under the Act. That is very clear under

the Legislative Schedule. So, if you vote to bring the

House back on next Thursday without a commitment from the

teadership of the House that this issue will be taken up

and that the Resolutions disapproving the pav raise witl be

voted upon prior to the adlournment of the Spring Session.
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then what you:re doing is setting up precisely the scenario

that occurred in 1978. when a pa# raise was acted upon and

rammed through In a Lame Duck General Assembly. you

want to involve Mourself in thatv if vou want to be partied

to that. then #ou will feel free to cast a eyes' vote on

the Amendment in the Adlournment Resolution. without the

House Leadershipv Mr. Madigan, having set a date for a

vote on whether or not the pav raise will take affect. If4

on the other hand, you believe that the people or Illinois

are at least entitled to know before the etection how you

stand on a pay raise this vear. then Fouelt vote 4no: on

the Amendment and vou*ll vote :noe on this Adlournment

Resolution untit the Chair... the Speaker sets a date for

voting on Resolutions disapproving the pa? raise. For that

reason, I would ask for a Roll Eall Vote on the Amendment

Speaker

and a Roll Call Vetev should the Amendment be adoptedv on

the Resolution. request that, @r. Speaker. I believe

it*s my right. I believe a11... most dembers of the House

would Join me in thatv and l*d ask them to raise their

handsv if thev do Join mev in asking for a Rotl Call Vote

on thatoe'

Mcpikez eRepresentative Vinson, the Chair would like to

make a couple of points. Firstv I wish ?ou woutd:ve. like

#ou always dov come up and discuss that. The Speaker Just

called. He bas informed Representatlve Koehler that he is

indeed going to take a vote on the pay raise issue. Our

parliamentarian says we have until June 29. He would

absolutely, definitely-.. Hhen you got up to speak, the

Speaker Just rang the podium and said that be had informed

the Republican side of the aisle that we intend to call it

for a vote. He had informed Representative Koehler

specificallv that we intend to call it for a votev and we

havev according to our rulesv until June 29 to do so.
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Representatîve Vinson.e

Vinsonz edr. Speaker, your...e

Speaker Mcpikez eYeswe

Vinsonz ''Your reasoning that we bave until June 29 is no lonqer

valid, because of tbe proposed Amendment. It would now

be... It would now go beyond that. Representative Koehler

has Just advised me that the Speaker did not so infarp her,

and 8r. Daniels has Just informed me that tbe Speaker has

not informed him that we would be guaranteed a rlght to

vote on those Resotutions against the pay raise prior to

the adlournment of the Spring Session. I think that it

would be very simple to deat with this matter. if the

Speaker could actuatlv dain to come out to the floor of the

Geoeral Assemblv and announce when he plans to take a vote

on that. Is be here todav?e

Speaker Ycpikez ''Yes, we will see if we can get a date set right

now, because that certainly has never been the Speaker*s

intentf and hees announced publicl: on a number of

occasions that that was not the intent and that there will

be a Roll Call Vote on it. And you could point to what

effect the Amendment to this âdlournment Resolution has on

the June 29th datem we would be interested in takîng a look

at Mour interpretation of the House rules because the

parliamentarian is standing here and would be glad to take

a look at it for Mou. Representative Vinson.o

Vinsonz oHhat it does is. the Amendment cbanges the date on whicb

the House witl come back in qext weekoo

speaker Mcpikez HThatfs correct.e

einsonz 'êAnd because of thatv the date on wbich the House bas te

take action is dela?ed in the same fashien one dav into the

future. Now, because vour... the parliamentarian has

calculated June 29# based on the preposed schedule. which

included n@t Just Mednesday next week, but also Tuesday.

June #4 :986
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Because those days are lost. we are noW talkinq about one

day past June 3G. 0ne tegislatlve Da# past June 3Ov and

that is the problem with your analvsis. That is wNy the

Amendment Nas that affect./

Speaker Mcpiket O%etlv think says 10 days or prior to the

adlournment of the Spring Session. So, if June 29 is not

correctv then June 30 would be correctm and that*s what tbe

parliamentarian is telling me.o

Vinsonl ê'You*re right. It is 30 davs or. And because it*s 30

davs orv the 30 Legislative Days would not elapse until the

Fall SessioneO

Speaker Mcpikez ''Which ever is earlier.e

Vînsonz RNO. 1 believe vou*re... I believe tbat that is

incorrectee

Speaker Mcpikez *We11v we*re lookîng at the rule right bere.

It's #3111.*

Vinsonz lLookv let*s make it real simple. The Speaker is

standing there, whv doesnet he fix a date for a vote on the

pa? raise?O

Speaker dcpike: *We114 Representative Vinson. wben #ou question

the rutesv we woutd like to get the rutes correct. and I#m

reading ?ou the rule. It*s #3(Jl. In the Iast seatencev

as vou can see, is ewhich ever is eartier*. N@wT that*s

the rule. Now. you'd like to dispute the rulev we uould

be glad to do it4 but tbat is clearly the rule.o

Vinson: OHhat does the statute say on it, Mr. Speaker? And I

betieve tbe statute is what you really have to calculate

b#4 because rules adopted in violation of the statute are

not meaningful.o

Speaker Mcpikez OWell. we would certainty be in violation of our

House Rules, and that was the purpose for this ruling. Has

to make sure that that can*t bappen.e

Vinsonz elhat doesn*t give me a great deal of comfortv <r.
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Speaker.e

Speaker Mcpikez OThank you. Speaker Madigan in tbe Chair.l:

Speaker Madiganz Otadles and Gentlemen and Mr. Vinsonv I*m happ?

that you*ve had a chance to displa: your oratorical skills.

know Mou*ve been cooped up in vour ofTice all day. At

#z00 o'cleck in the afternooo, you had a cbance to display

yourself. dr. Vinsonv many Members of the Legislature have

attempted to evade and aveid the question of the pay raise.

I have net. I*ve been straight-ferwardv upfront on tbe

question of the pav raise. Ieve alreadv announced that

personally witl support the report which has been put on

fîle. I ma# be the onlv legislative leader which has

atready announced that he uitt support the report wbich is

on file. Ne can refer to our Iast consideration of this

type of matter. There was great concern by Representative

Koehter at that time that she not be given an opportunit?

to have her Resolution heard. And you may recall there was

a certain ambiguity on the questionm because there were

different Resolutions filed. And Representative Koehler

can speak on the record now and she can explain to the Body

that she was accorded the utmost consideration. At that

time, we very cleart? told her what the procedures were and

she had ber opportunitv to have tbe Resolution considered.

My Judgement is that. as an institutionv we ought to

consider that Resolution. So* tbat the question of a pav

raise is not accomplished or defeated because or anv

action, but rather we ought to stand up4 face the issue

four square and vote on the question. ând that is what I

intend to do. ln conclusion. tbere is a House Rule

requiring the vote before the end or the month, which

sponsored at the beginning or this particular Session. Sov

my record is ver# clear. and mv pledge is that we will call

that Resotution before tbe end of Junev because I tbink
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it*s in the best interest of the House Representatives as a

institution. You may recall, the reason ue have a

Compensation Review Board is because we went for several

years without pay raises. and the arguments of the

proponents for the Compensation Review Board was that, if

we had thls type of mechanism that would permit periodic

increments in salary adlustmentv then we would not come to

a point where there would be these large increases. okav.

So, agree with tbat concept. But if the Compensation

Review Board in this process is to maintain its integrity,

tben we can not be ducking the issues. We must call tbe

Resolution and hear the Resolutionm and that is what we

will de. Mr. Vinson.o

Vlnsonl eThank vou. Rr. Speaker. I wetcome vour reassurance tbat

that will be called by tNe end of tbe Spring Session.

think it would be deligbtful you would specif: a time

now. But even in the absence of that, I welceme your

willingness to reassure the Body of that. I think you can

understand whv we were somewhat concerned that vour conduct

tbis year basn*t been quite the same as your conduct in tNe

past, and we wanted to make sure that it would be on tbis

issueoo

Speaker Xadiganz NTbank youf 8r. Vinson. Let me simplv add that,

I*m reluctant to set a date because I think you can

understand we might hant to coordinate the calting with the

schedule in the Senate. okay. So4 there's two

Resolutions... There will be an opportunit# to file a

Resolution in the Senate. and it miqht be in our best

Judgement collectively to coordinate the call with the

Members of tbe Senate. Mr> Cullerton-':

Cultertonz 'zYes. in support of my Hotion and tbe âmendment to the

Adlournment Resolutienv I Just wanted to point out that we

are not going to be... we originally... we*re scheduled to

:7
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be in Session on Tuesda? and Mednesdayv if it is bekng

continuedv weAre not going to be in Session until Thursda:

mainly because tbe Rules Cemmittee did not meet when it was

originally scheduled. and as a result, we had to put back

when we come in Session. The reason wh# the Rules

Committee dId not meet, when it was originall: scheduled,

is because Representative Vinson had obdected to meeting

wben it was suppose to meet. So4 the cause of having to

delav going into Session for two days and potentially

pusbing past this pa# raise vote until... in his mind until

past June 3O@ was caused bv his oblection of having the

Rules Committee meet.O

Speaker Madiganl OThe Gentleman moves for tbe adoption of an

Amendment to the Reselution. Those in favor say 'ave*v

those opposed sa# eno*. The *ayese bave itm and the

Amendment is adopted. Is there anvthing furtber to come

before the House? So4 we are no* on the question of tbe

Adlournment Resolutian. Mr. Elerk, who is the Sponsor of

the Resolutlon?e:

Clerk OeBrienz eRepresentative Cullerton.@

Speaker Yadiganz eHr. Cullerton moves for the adoption of the

Resolution. Those in favor say *aye*, those opposed say

'noe. The 'ayes' have it. dr. Clerk, anythlng further?o

Clerk O'Brienz pGeneral Resolutions.-

Speaker dadiganl lGeneral Resolutions.N

Clerk oeBrienl OHouse... Senate Joint Resolution l6t4 offered b?

Representative Mccracken. House Resolution 1380. b?

Mautino. Senate Joint Resolution 15*. b? Mautino and Rea.e

Speaker Madiganl ecommittee on Assignment. Death Resolutions.e

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Resolution :3751 offered b: Representative

Matilevich - et a1# with respect to the memory of Joy

Janssen. ând House Resolution :3791 offered by

Representative LeFlorev with respect to the memory of

t8
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Florence Marie Ratllff.e

Speaker Madiganz ONr. @atijevich moves for the adoption. Those

in favor sa# *aveev those opposed pay *no*. The 'ayes*

have it. The Resolutions are adopted. Mr. Clerk.

Providing Perfunctorp time today to read Eommittee Reports,

:r. Mcpike moves that the House stand adjourned until

Friday at ttIoo aem. for a Perfunctory Session, and then to

return on Thursdavv June 12 at 12:00 noon for Regular

Session. 5ov againv a Perfunctory Session on Friday at

11100 a.m., Regular Session on Thursday. June 12 at 12100

noon. Those in favor say *aye*. those opposed sav *no*.

The 'aves* bave it. The House does stand adlournedol

Elerk O*Brienl Ocommittee Reports. Representative Leverenz,

Chairman of the Commîttee on âppropriations 1* to which the

following Bills were referred, action taken June 3, :9864

reported the same back with the following recommendationsz

*do pass* Senate Bills t736* tT#6, :760* 1T76 and 17771 *do

pass as amended: Senate Bi11 175#, :7611 1770 and 1773.

Representative Bowmanv Chairman of the Committee on

hpproprietions IlA to wbicN the foktowinq Bitls were

referredv action taken June *, 1986. reported the same back

with the following recommendationz *do pass as amended*

Senate Bitls 1:37, 1749 and 1759. Representative Rea,

Chairman of the Eommittee on... the Select Committee on

Economic Developmentv to which the foltowinq Bills were

referredv action taken June *, 1986. reported the same back

with t6e foltowing recommendationsz *do pass Consent

Calendar* Senate Bill :662: *d@ pass Short Debate Ealendar*

Senate Bill t70&. Representative Kulas, Chairman of the

Eommittee on Energy, Eovironment and Natural Resources, to

which tbe following Bills were referredv action taken June

:4 1986* reported the same back with the following

recommendatlonsz .do pass as amended* Senate Bitl 18371 #do
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pass Consent Calendar' Senate 8il1 19291 *do pass Short

oebate Calendar* Senate Bill t93O; *do pass as amended

Short Debate Calendar* Senate Bi11 1805 and 18*8.

Representative Hhite, Chairman of tbe Committee on Human

Servlces, to which the fotlowing Bills were referred.

action taken June 34 19864 reported the same back w1th the

following recommendatîonsz *do pass Consent Calendare

Senate Bill 18621 #do pass as amended Consent Calendar*

Senate Bills :993 and 20351 ?do pass Short Debate Ealendare

Senate Bilt 233. Representative Cutlerton, fhairman of the

Committee on Judîciar: II, to which the following Bills

were referred, action taken June :4 1986. reported the same

back with the follouing recommendationsz :do pass* Senate

Bills 156*, 2003. 22121 *do pass as amendede Senate Bills

1552 and 19121 *do pass Consent Ealendare Senate 8i1l :563

and 1851: *do pass Short Debate Calendare Senate 8ill :5*81

:be adopted: House Resolution 920. Representative Ronan,

Cbairman of the Commîttee on Transportation and Motor

Vehiclesm to wbich the following Bills were referred,

action taken June 3. 19884 reported the same back with tbe

following recommendationsz *do pass* Senate Bill 160t; *do

pass Consent Calendar: Senate Bilt 15581 edo pass Short

Debate Calendar* Senate Bill 1592: *do pass as amended

Shert Debate Calendar: Senate Bill 1673. Representative

Kulcahey, Chairman of the Committee on Elementar? and

Secondar? Educationm to which the following Bills were

referredm actien taken June *, 19864 reported the same back

with the following recommendationz *do pass* Senate Bill

17991 :d@ pass Consent Calendar* Senate Bil1 1517 and :7051

*do pass Shert Debate Calendare Senate aîl1 1520. Further

Commlttee Report. Representative Leverenz, Cbairman of the

Eommittee on Appropriations 1. to which the following eills

were referred, action taken June 44 1986, reported the same

20
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back with the followlng recommendationsz *do pass* Zenate

Bi11 l5t9; *do pass as amended' Senate Bill 1698, 1739,

17*8. 1755/ :762m t7634 176* and t8#t> No further

businessm the House now stands adlourned.o
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